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October 31, 2017 

VIA ELECTRONIC FILE-SHARE 

San Joaquin County Local Agency Formation Commission 
509 West Weber Avenue, Suite 420  
Stockton, CA 95203 
Attn: James Glaser 
(jglaser@sjgov.org) 

Re: November  9, 2017 San Joaquin  County  Local Agency  Formation  Commission  (“LAFCo”) 
Public Comments, or  Action Item Number  to be Determined as Associated with  the  Griffin  Park 
Master  Plan  Area  and Proposed Annexation. 

Dear Commission Members, 

My name is Martin Harris and I am an authorized representative for Terra Land Group, LLC (“TLG”). TLG 
owns several properties located in Manteca and Lathrop. As an organization, TLG devotes many of its 
efforts to ensuring the safety of our community by urging local and state authorities to pursue flood 
mitigation efforts when moving forward with new development projects, particularly those associated with 
the need for annexation.  

TLG recently wrote a letter dated October 2, 2017 to the Manteca City Council in conjunction with their 
October 3, 2017 Meeting Agenda Item D.1 (17-460): Adopt a resolution certifying the Griffin Park Master 
Plan Environmental Impact Report, associated General Plan Amendment, Pre-zoning, Master Plan, and 
authorize the City Manager to file an application with San Joaquin LAFCo for the 343 acres comprising the 
Griffin Park Master Plan Area. At the council meeting, TLG was made aware by Manteca Unified School 
District representative Erika Durrer that the Division of the State Architect is responsible for approving 
and overseeing development projects within the Manteca Unified School District (“MUSD”).  

Of particular note is the planned development and growth-related expansion to Nile Garden Elementary 
School: a school which appears to be situated within the 100-year flood zone. Nile Garden is expected to 
receive future students who will reside in the proposed Griffin Park development. As a result, TLG is 
reaching out to LAFCo. Our hope is that by making you aware of our concerns and the reasons behind them, 
you will be able to more effectively consider any and all hydrology-related impacts involved before making 
development-related annexation decisions. These decisions may result in additional flood impacts affecting 
local residents, businesses, and families, especially those located in the rural areas south of Manteca.  

Another major area of concern is the City of Manteca’s proposed plans to modify and expand the current 
RD 17 dryland levee. TLG has been informed that this expansion is in compliance with California Senate Bill 
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No. 5 (“SB5”), providing 200-year flood protection to the urban and urbanizing areas of Manteca and 
Lathrop. 

QUESTIONS : Is the Division of the State Architect the responsible agency for approving and overseeing 
any portion of the RD 17 dryland levee modifications and expansion proposed by the City of Manteca? 
What approval or oversight authority will the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers’ Civil Works Review Board 
(“CWRB”) have in relation to any proposed plans to modify or expand the RD17 dryland levee? What public 
involvement will be allowed as part of the RD 17 dryland levee or any other City of Manteca proposed flood 
protection plan being considered? Will an environmental impact review for cumulative flood impacts be 
conducted? 

Our concerns are not unfounded. As you are likely aware, Lathrop and Manteca lie within an area of the 
Central Valley that is vulnerable to floods. (Please see Enclosure 1 for an overview of the waterways 
around our community.) Just this last February 2017, the San Joaquin River broke through a levee near 
Paradise Cut and could have flooded Manteca if local farmers had not immediately reacted and patched it 
overnight. Local farmers also watched over the levee during the flood fight emergency period which lasted 
over sixty days following the February 20, 2017 levee breach. In addition, the 1997 flood and various 
others have served as a warning to our region: these flood concerns need to be addressed now before a 
catastrophic flood event happens, such as the recent flooding in Houston, Texas.  

To this end, TLG has been working for over four years to urge MUSD, the City of Manteca, the City of 
Lathrop, local Reclamation Districts, San Joaquin County, and many other agencies to take action to protect 
our local urban and rural communities from flood and other hydrology related impacts associated with 
what appears to be inadequate and/or undetermined municipal services infrastructure supporting new 
development. (See Enclosures 2 & 3) However, despite TLG’s efforts, the City of Manteca has continued to 
approve new development projects in south Manteca without seeming to consider the impacts to 
established residents and businesses who may have their homes and properties negatively affected. Our 
voice and the voices of our neighbors have felt largely ignored. Aside from the impacts to ourselves, we also 
remain concerned for the community as a whole, especially for new families who move into these 
brand-new homes, not realizing the full extent of the flood risks involved, perhaps until it is too late. (See 
Enclosure  3, Item 37: Pages 23-24) 

QUESTIONS : What flood and other hydrology-related impacts will the Griffin Park project potentially 
create to properties in and along the Lower San Joaquin River Basin? Did the timing of the Griffin Park 
Environmental Impact Review public comment review period truly allow for a fair opportunity for 
participation for those south Manteca residents affected by the February 20, 2017 levee breach and the 
associated flood fight that followed?  1

Before MUSD, the City of Manteca, LAFCo, or San Joaquin County approve more annexations or 
growth-related development projects, it should be considered that TLG and other members of the public 

1  TLG can’t help  but question  as to whether conducting  an EIR with potential  flood impacts affecting those actively involved  in an extended  flood fight resulting from the February 20, 2017 

South Manteca levee breech  fairly allowed  for public  input?  (See Enclosure 3, Item 38: Pages 17-19 )  
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have submitted multiple petitions asking for a full and comprehensive Environmental Impact Review 
(“EIR”). This EIR should determine the total cumulative impacts of development and necessary flood 
mitigation measures required to reduce those impacts to less than significant levels. Such a review should 
also examine any potential impacts related to San Joaquin River (and tributary) flows and related upstream 
and downstream channel flow stage increases due to drainage patterns affected by grade, levee location, 
and other environmental considerations, including stormwater and effluent wastewater drainage. 
However, upon evaluating the actions of the Manteca City Council and the Manteca Planning Commission, 
there have appeared to be continuing delays associated with initiating these EIRs in conjunction with what 
many consider controversial and potentially inadequate flood protection levee improvements proposed by 
the City of Manteca. Many members of the public believe these improvements could be approved and 
constructed without completing a full and comprehensive EIR.  

An EIR is just the beginning. TLG believes that managing rivers relies on utilizing common sense: flows 
down the San Joaquin River should be confined to no more than the river can safely handle, considering its 
current condition and the condition of storm and flood drainage facilities supporting it. TLG has researched 
the subject of flood mitigation in the Central Valley and has written numerous letters to various agencies 
which expound on the data supporting our concerns. (To review this evidence, please refer to twenty-two 
recent letters included here in Enclosure 3: Letters 1, 5, 6, 8, 10-11, 13-14, 19-23, 26-27, & 30-36. Also See 
Enclosure  4)   

Most important, TLG believes that San Joaquin River and “Old River” tributary channel flows may be 
impeded during periods of high Paradise Cut channel flows, causing water in the San Joaquin River channel 
to back up and rise in height between Vernalis and the point that Old River connects to the San Joaquin 
River and heads west from Lathrop. (See Enclosure  1) TLG believes that this could cause a very serious 
flood potential for the urban and rural areas along the San Joaquin River. (For some easy-to-read guides to 
better understanding river flows and the potential for flooding, see Enclosure 3, Letter  20: Pages 15-19 
and Enclosure  5: quotes from the book Rising Tide:  The  Great  Mississippi  Flood  of  1927 and How  it  Changed 
America  by John Barry.)  

Sound and effective levees, bypasses, and other flood protection structures will be vital to our community 
in the event of a localized flood of any shape and  size. However, TLG believes there is another possible 
solution that may not have been considered by flood mitigation authorities. As recent letters from TLG to 
various agencies have demonstrated, there is a growing belief among the public that ultimately, the most 
effective way to prevent flooding will not be to construct more levees or to arbitrarily move existing flood 
protection levees south of their current position to better serve and promote development in the 
floodplain. (See Enclosures 6 & 7 for levee alternatives being considered.) Instead, a better alternative will 
be to build spillways and bypasses to redirect flood water flows.  

As a solution, TLG proposes a South San Joaquin River bypass to reduce San Joaquin River channel flows 
and redirect those flows from the San Joaquin River Vernalis monitoring point through a new conveyance 
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bypass south towards Patterson and into the California Aqueduct. (See Enclosure  3, Letter  20: Pages 
20-22)

In closing, TLG urges LAFCo to take appropriate and immediate action to compel MUSD, the City of 
Manteca, San Joaquin Council of Governments (“SJCOG”), the City of Lathrop, and other authorities 
involved to conduct a complete and comprehensive EIR, as promised by the City of Manteca, for the 
purpose of fairly and adequately addressing public concerns. TLG also urges LAFCo to call for immediate 
and timely action by MUSD, the City of Manteca, SJCOG, the City of Lathrop, and other authorities 
involved to identify and mitigate all hydrology-related impacts as part of a California Environmental 
Quality Act (“CEQA”) environmental review and analysis as presented in the petition attached with this 
letter. (See Enclosure  8) 

In the interest of keeping our community safe, TLG urges LAFCo to seriously consider the potential for 
flood impacts before the Commission makes any flood impact related decision concerning any annexation, 
new development, municipal and/or public services infrastructure, and/or remodeling projects affecting 
any areas impacted and/or subject to flooding. Specifically, TLG believes that no decision should be made to 
allow any further urban expansion to the current incorporated areas of the City of Manteca until a full and 
complete cumulative EIR is conducted for all foreseeable projects and all drainage impacts fully mitigated 
to ensure safe and effective San Joaquin River and associated tributary channel flows in the areas affecting 
Manteca and Lathrop. This will help to ensure the safety of the residents and businesses that our public 
leaders serve, especially those residing in any of the urban and rural floodplain zone areas that may be 
affected.   

Finally, TLG believes that the rights, safety, and well-being of the public will be best protected if the 
promised flood protection environmental impact review is conducted prior to any flood event that may 
occur. 

Thank you for your attention to this very important matter. 

Respectfully, 

Martin Harris 
for Terra Land Group, LLC. 
terralandgroup@gmail.com 

MH/cm 
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Enclosures: 

1. Map Detailing Potential Paradise Cut Hydrology Impacts. 
2. 10/03/2017 Manteca Bulletin Newspaper Article, “Workshop explores hazards, flooding;” 

10/05/2017 Manteca Bulletin Newspaper Article, “Nile Garden School wasn’t in danger of flooding 
but…” 

3. Thirty-Eight Items Related to Flood Impacts 
4. Public Comments Presented at the 10/27/17 Central Valley Flood Protection Board Meeting 
5. Quotations from Rising Tide: The Great Mississippi Flood of 1927 and How it Changed America by John 

Barry 
6. Drake Haglan Dryland Levee Alignment Alternative No. 2A 
7. Drake Haglan Dryland Levee Alignment Alternative Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, & 5 
8. Signed Petitions “Request For Full and Complete Environmental Review Considering all 

Foreseeable Projects, Feasibility Studies, and SB5-Related Public Entity Approvals for Cumulative 
Analysis of Flood Impacts Affecting the Lower San Joaquin River”  

 
cc: 

Manteca Unified School District, Board of Trustees, Attn: Evelyn Moore, Clerk (emoore@musd.net) 
Manteca City Council, ℅ Lisa Blackmon, City Clerk (lblackmon@ci.manteca.ca.us) 

City of Manteca General Plan Advisory Committee, ℅ De Novo Planning Group, Attn: Beth 
Thompson (bthompson@denovoplanning.com) 
San Joaquin Local Agency Formation Commission, Attn: James Glaser (jglaser@sjgov.org) 
South San Joaquin Irrigation District Board of Directors, Attn: Betty Garcia, Executive 
Secretary/Clerk of the Board (bgarcia@ssjid.com) 
San Joaquin County Planning Commission, Attn: Raymond Hoo, Deputy Director-Programs and 
Administration (rhoo@sjgov.org) 
Central Valley Flood Protection Board, Attn: Leslie Gallagher, Executive Officer 
(leslie.gallagher@cvflood.ca.gov) 

Jeff Denham, United States House of Representatives, ℅ Peter Butler 
(Peter.Butler2@mail.house.gov) 
San Joaquin County Board of Supervisors, Attn: Mimi Duzenski (mduzenski@sjgov.org)  
San Joaquin Council of Governments (nguyen@sjcog.org) 
Reclamation District No. 2075 Board of Directors, Attn: Pam Forbus (pamforbus@sbcglobal.net)  
Lathrop-Manteca Fire District Board of Directors, Attn: Gene Neely, Fire Chief (gneely@lmfire.org) 
San Joaquin Area Flood Control Agency Board of Directors, Attn: Marlo Duncan, Project Manager 
(marlo.duncan@stocktongov.com) 
Jason Messer, District Superintendent, Manteca Unified School District (jmesser@musd.net)  
Erika Durrer, Facilities Planning Supervisor, Manteca Unified School District (edurrer@musd.net) 
Mark Meissner, City of Manteca Planning Department (mmeissner@ci.manteca.ca.us) 
Mark Houghton, City of Manteca Public Works (mhoughton@ci.manteca.ca.us) 
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Tim Ogden, City of Manteca, City Manager (citymanager@ci.manteca.ca.us) 
Greg Showerman, City of Manteca Community Development Director 
(gshowerman@ci.manteca.ca.us) 
Rebecca Schmidt, City of Lathrop, Director of Community Development (rschmidt@ci.lathrop.ca.us) 
Reclamation District No. 17, Attn: Chris Neudeck (cneudeck@ksninc.com)  
South San Joaquin Irrigation District, Attn: Joe Catanzarite (jcatanzarite@ssjid.com) 
San Joaquin County Flood Control and Water Conservation District, Attn: John Maguire, Senior 
Civil Engineer (jmaguire@sjgov.org) 
San Joaquin Council of Governments, Attn: Christine Corrales, Regional Transportation Plan and 
Sustainable Communities Strategy County Outreach Spokesperson (corrales@sjcog.org) 
James Mousalimas, San Joaquin County Superintendent of Schools (jmousalimas@sjcoe.net)  
Linda Chan, California Teachers Association School Safety Committee Chair 
(Iinda.chan42@gmaiI.com) 
California Department of Transportation, District 10, Attn: Jes Padda, Acting Deputy District 
Director (jes.padda@dot.ca.gov) 
Pat Rogers, Clerk to the Delta Stewardship Council (pat.rogers@deltacouncil.ca.gov) 

De Novo Planning Group, Attn: Ben Ritchie (britchie@denovoplanning.com)  
California Department of Water Resources, Attn: Mary Jimenez (mary.jimenez@water.ca.gov) 
Tanis Toland, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Sacramento District (Tanis.J.Toland@usace.army.mil) 
Matthew Hertel, Community Engagement Lead, ACEforward/AECOM (matt.hertel@aecom.com) 
Michael Mierzwa, Lead Flood Management Planner, California Department of Water Resources 
(michael.mierzwa@water.ca.gov) 
Jon Ericson, Hydrology and Flood Operations Officer, California Department of Water Resources 
(jon.ericson@water.ca.gov) 
Manteca Planning Commission VIA US MAIL 1001 W. Center St. Manteca, CA 95337 
Nila Cordova, Director of Fiscal & Administration, Altamont Corridor Express (“ACE”),  VIA US 
MAIL, 949 E. Channel St., Stockton, CA 95202 
Dan Levernier, Regional Manager, Division of the State Architect - Sacramento, VIA US MAIL 1102 
Q Street, Suite 5200, Sacramento, CA 95811 
Tim Powell, Supervisor, Fire & Life Safety/Accessibility Compliance, Division of the State Architect - 
Sacramento, VIA US MAIL, 1102 Q Street, Suite 5200, Sacramento, CA 95811 
Harlan Reymont, Supervisor, Project Services, Division of the State Architect - Sacramento, VIA US 
MAIL, 1102 Q Street, Suite 5200, Sacramento, CA 95811 
Erik Edgmon, Intake Architect, Project Services, Division of the State Architect - Sacramento, VIA 
US MAIL, 1102 Q Street, Suite 5200, Sacramento, CA 95811 
Federal Emergency Management Agency (“FEMA”), Region IX, Attn: Robert Fenton Jr., Regional 
Administrator, VIA US MAIL, 1111 Broadway Suite 1200, Oakland, CA 94607-4052 
Drew Lessard, Bureau of Reclamation, Area Manager, Central California Area Office, VIA US MAIL, 
7794 Folsom Dam Road, Folsom, CA 95360-1799 
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 Paradise Cut      Old River    Junction of Paradise Cut and San Joaquin River 

 San Joaquin River through City of Lathrop  Middle River 

Middle River 

Old River 

SJ River 

QUESTIONS:  In consideration of the hydrology impacts stated on page 4-8 of the Draft March 2017 San Joaquin River Basin-Wide Feasibility study, what 

impact will Paradise Cut Bypass downstream water flows have on Old River drainage flows and San Joaquin River and associated tributary stage increases 

or decreases affecting channel elevations for all areas of the Lower South San Joaquin River Basin? 

 

What additional hydrology impacts may be created resulting from reverse flows along Old and Middle Rivers? 
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Workshop explores hazards, flooding

Jason Campbell
jcampbell@mantecabulletin.com
209-249-3544
October 3, 2017

How much noise is too much noise?
That was the question on Monday when the Manteca General Plan Advisory 
Committee met at the Manteca Transit Center to discuss two core elements of 
the document that will shape growth and development in Manteca for the better 
part of the next decade. 
With more than a dozen separate, distinct voices comprising the group that is 
acting like a steering committee to ready the General Plan for consideration and 
adoption by the Manteca City Council, what was too noisy for one person was 
perfectly acceptable for another – and on down the line. 
At the end of the two-hour session, representatives from the De Novo Planning 
Group – the Sacramento-area firm tasked with updating both Manteca and 
Lathrop’s General Plan – had mined enough concerns, from what noise 
mitigation measures are required to how noise is calculated, to put something 
into text that will come back later as part of a draft document.
And safety – whether that’s what information is stored at the dispatch center to 
what materials are allowed to be hauled through town – was also a focal point as 
the group talked about ways to ensure that all Manteca residents are safe 
moving forward. 
For Victoria Brunn, who was representing the Manteca Unified School District, 
that safety meant taking a closer look at what plans are in place for issues that 
may arise with railroad tracks running near school sites, and what plans are in 
place for when hazardous materials are contained on the trains in question. 
In December of 2016 a punctured chemical container inside of a warehouse in 
Manteca’s core industrial park shut down multiple roadways as well as Manteca 
High School and Lincoln Elementary School out of concerns of the wind carrying 
some of those elements across MUSD campuses. In the 1980s, a train with a 
tanker carrying hazardous chemicals derailed in the fog three blocks from 
Manteca High forcing the evacuation of thousands of residents. Since it was on a 
Sunday, Manteca High wasn’t effected.
The information about contingency plans for safety will be brought back for 
further discussion and consideration. 
But discussions on safety weren’t limited to just contingency plans and dealing 
with growth-related elements. 



In the eyes of Martin Harris, who has written 20 letters to the advisory 
committee and was shocked to discover that none of them had been distributed 
or included in their preparatory packets, the key safety issue facing Manteca as 
it grapples with growth is the San Joaquin River – which breached earlier this 
year in South Manteca and would have flooded hundreds of homes had it not 
been for quick-thinking farmers who had equipment nearby to prevent the 
breach from breaking fully open. 
Harris was backed by Raymond Quaresma – the brother of advisory committee 
chairman Darryl Quaresma – who pulled no punches when it came to spelling 
out what he feels are the real safety issues facing Manteca. 
“When you build in the lowlands you’re going to compete against nature – the 
water is going to find its way to where it’s going to go,” Quaresma said. “We 
were here first, and we built in the highlands and while that water will pass us 
by it’ll keep right on going and that’s what needs to be focused on.”

To contact reporter Jason Campbell email jcampbell@mantecabulletin.com or 
call 209.249.3544.

http://www.mantecabulletin.com/section/1/article/146890/
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Thirty-Eight Items Related to Flood Impacts 

2015-2017 
 
 
Over the past few years, Terra Land Group (“TLG”) has gone to a great effort to inform and persuade local 
and state authorities of the potential for flooding in the California Central Valley, especially within the 
Manteca/Lathrop area. The following letters have been previously submitted to various agencies for the 
purpose of expressing public concerns as related to potential flood impacts. Two transcripts have also 
been included from City of Manteca public meetings. Each item is important in that it contains unique and 
valuable information and evidence supporting TLG’s and other members of the public’s concerns. Please 
consider each letter carefully and in its entirety, especially as it relates and contributes to the overall 
picture. 
 
Enclosures: 
Due to the volume of material,  each letter can be downloaded separately by using the Dropbox links in 
parentheses. 
 
 

1. 03/31/2015 letter from John Minney to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
(https://www.dropbox.com/s/4lhgvtncsoswgte/2015-03-31_LTR_JMinney-USACE_LSJRInterimR
eport.pdf?dl=0) 
 

2. 04/08/2015 letter from Neighbors United to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
(https://www.dropbox.com/s/vwipkv9twl57zmb/2015-04-08_LTR_NU-USACE_EIR_KHjs.pdf?dl=
0)  

 
3. 06/23/2015 letter from Neighbors United to the Manteca Planning Commission 

(https://www.dropbox.com/s/7c57w02r6fqkrwc/2015-06-23_LTR_NU-MPC_AgIt7-1MSRupdate
s.pdf?dl=0)   

 
4. 11/21/2016  letter from TLG to the Manteca Planning Commission 

(https://www.dropbox.com/s/me2vqkjrinnqtx3/20170703-Enc2_20161121_LTR_TLG-MPC_MP
CAg7.1-7.2-7.3_MH.pdf?dl=0)  

 
5. 02/06/2017  letter from TLG to the Manteca City Council 

(https://www.dropbox.com/s/9wvfrawss3ute5l/20170703-Enc4_20170206_LTR_TLG-MCC_ReA
gItB3_MH.pdf?dl=0)  
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https://www.dropbox.com/s/9wvfrawss3ute5l/20170703-Enc4_20170206_LTR_TLG-MCC_ReAgItB3_MH.pdf?dl=0
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6. 02/20/2017  letter from TLG to the Manteca City Council 
(https://www.dropbox.com/s/8147idtl9nxh8om/20170703-Enc5_20170220_LTR_TLG-MCC_AgI
tA5_MH.pdf?dl=0)  

 
7. 03/14/2017  letter from TLG to the California State Water Resources Control Board 

(https://www.dropbox.com/s/332icm6qits36t5/20170703-Enc7_20170314_LTR_TLG-CASWRC
B_FlowIncreasesStanTuolMercedRivers_MH.pdf?dl=0)  

 
8. 04/04/2017  letter from TLG to the Manteca City Council 

(https://www.dropbox.com/s/f80i97o88mzetnk/20170703-Enc12_20170404_LTR_TLG-MCC_A
gItC1GPAdvisoryCommittee_MH.pdf?dl=0)  

  
9. 04/18/2017  letter from TLG to the Manteca City Council 

(https://www.dropbox.com/s/z1eyh8khsx56f8e/20170703-Enc14_20170418_LTR_TLG-MCC_A
gItB2TerraRMap_MH.pdf?dl=0)  

  
10. 04/20/2017  letter from TLG to San Joaquin County Board of Supervisors 

(https://www.dropbox.com/s/wqmo5wf495wjpzq/20170703-Enc15_20170420_LTR_TLG-SJCBS
_20170425MtgPubComm_MH.pdf?dl=0) 

  
11. 04/25/2017  letter from TLG to the Manteca Unified School District 

(https://www.dropbox.com/s/bsbfjrxsf0cymmp/20170703-Enc16_20170425_LTR_TLG-MUSD_0
5092017BoardMtg_MH.pdf?dl=0)  

  
12. 05/12/2017  letter from TLG to John Maguire 

(https://www.dropbox.com/s/222px8nojba7zz3/20170703-Enc18_20170512_LTR_TLG-JMaguir
e_MH.pdf?dl=0)  

  
13. 05/16/2017  letter from TLG to the Manteca City Council Re: Agenda Item A.11 

(https://www.dropbox.com/s/ok0x2xby4g4d2lr/20170703-Enc20_20170516_LTR_TLG-MCC_Ag
ItA11_MH.pdf?dl=0)  

 
14. 07/03/2017 letter from TLG to Manteca City Council Re: Agenda Item C.1 

(https://www.dropbox.com/s/89l94ya5t21isrr/2017-07-03_LTR_MCC_AgItC.1_MHcm.pdf?dl=0)  
 
15. 07/18/2017 letter from TLG to Manteca City Council Re: Meeting Agenda Item G.2 (Letter “A”) 

(https://www.dropbox.com/s/uaclhgdyy1o4ucj/2017-07-17_LTR_MCC_LTRAReAgItG1_MHcm.p
df?dl=0)  
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16. 07/18/2017 letter from TLG to Manteca City Council Re: Meeting Agenda Item G.2 (Letter “B”) 
(https://www.dropbox.com/s/4tw568s531t8wop/2017-07-17_LTR_MCC_LTRBReAgItG1_MHcm
.pdf?dl=0)  

 
17. 08/09/2017 letter from Martin Harris to SR-99/SR-120 Interchange Improvement Project 

(https://www.dropbox.com/s/wovaz73vu9ragsm/2017-08-09_LTR_MH_SR99-120InterchangePr
oj_MHcm.pdf?dl=0)  

 
18. 08/14/2017 letter from TLG to the Central Valley Flood Protection Board 

(https://www.dropbox.com/s/b5wmymsogtq4htn/2017-08-14_LTR_CVFPB_FollowUp_MHcm.pd
f?dl=0) 
 

19. 08/30/2017 letter from TLG to San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission Re: ACEforward 
(https://www.dropbox.com/s/gy9xk0uzdhwle36/2017-08-30_LTR_TLG-ACE_PubComm_MHcm.p
df?dl=0)  
 

20. 09/06/2017 letter from TLG to Manteca Community Development Department Re: Cerri-Denali 
Subdivision Project 
(https://www.dropbox.com/s/i7caj91itppw0lh/2017-09-06_LTR_MCDD_CerriDenaliProj_MHcm
_STAMPED.pdf?dl=0)  
 

21. 09/12/2017 letter from TLG to Manteca Planning Commission Re: Meeting Agenda Item G.1 
(https://www.dropbox.com/s/y3tl3zsj61u64vf/2017-09-12_LTR_MPC_AgIt6.1GriffinPark_MHcm
.pdf?dl=0)  

 
22. 09/12/2017 letter from TLG to Manteca Unified School District Re: Meeting Agenda Item 3 

(https://www.dropbox.com/s/lky7o0gwqapm1fq/2017-09-12_LTR_MUSD_AgIt3StudentCapacity
_MHcm.pdf?dl=0)  

 
23. 09/18/2017 letter from TLG to Manteca City Council Re: Meeting Agenda Item C.9 

(https://www.dropbox.com/s/omxkmsjaks74i1k/2017-09-18_LTR_MCC_AgItC9WastewaterFeas
ibilityStudy_MHcm.pdf?dl=0) 

 
24. 09/25/2017 letter from TLG to San Joaquin County Board of Supervisors Re: Meeting Agenda 

Item 3 
(https://www.dropbox.com/s/bcvrwbqhcf5503s/2017-09-25_LTR_SJCBOS_AgIt3PubComm-Res
ervoirs_MHcm.pdf?dl=0)  

 
25. 10/02/2017 letter from TLG to Manteca City Council Re: Meeting Agenda Item D.2 

(https://www.dropbox.com/s/n25lih2drhkb90v/2017-10-02_LTR_MCC_AgItD2PFIP_MHcm.pdf?
dl=0)  
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26. 10/02/2017 letter from TLG to Manteca City Council Re: Meeting Agenda Item D.1 

(https://www.dropbox.com/s/u2d52mmce8gwd4e/2017-10-02_LTR_MCC_AgItD1GriffinPark_M
Hcm.pdf?dl=0)  

 
27. 10/03/2017 letter from TLG to Manteca City Council Re: Meeting Agenda Item B 

(https://www.dropbox.com/s/br67w25xo0kw26g/2017-10-03_LTR_MCC_AgItB_PublicComment
s_MHcm.pdf?dl=0)  

 
28. 10/09/2017 letter from TLG to San Joaquin County Board of Supervisors Re: Meeting Agenda 

Item Public Comment/Reservoir Data 
(https://www.dropbox.com/s/q5wujvgt8q5eczz/2017-10-09_LTR_SJCBOS_Reservoir%20Update
_MHcm.pdf?dl=0)  

 
29. 10/10/2017 letter from TLG to Congressman Jeff Denham Re: Public Concerns Regarding 

Flooding 
(https://www.dropbox.com/s/7xtig6pv9x8wtcm/2017-10-10_LTR_Denham_FloodConcerns_MHc
m.pdf?dl=0)  

 
30. 10/10/2017 letter from TLG to Central Valley Flood Protection Board Re: Agenda Item 9 

(https://www.dropbox.com/s/h6yypjv4cc527rh/2017-10-10_LTR_CVFPB_FloodConcerns_MHcm
.pdf?dl=0)  

 
31. 10/11/2017 letter from TLG to California Department of State Architect Re: Flood Concerns 

(https://www.dropbox.com/s/yumyutzz0nl5sni/2017-10-11_LTR_DSA_FloodConcerns_MHcm.pd
f?dl=0)  

 
32. 10/17/2017 letter from TLG to Manteca City Council Re: Meeting Agenda Item E.1 

(https://www.dropbox.com/s/z7af9jzi44rzy6n/2017-10-16_LTR_MCC_AgItE1EOP_MHcm.pdf?dl
=0)  

 
33. 10/23/2017 letter from TLG to South San Joaquin Irrigation District Re: Agenda Items 7 & 8 

(https://www.dropbox.com/s/yttdukrx7bklsz7/2017-10-23_LTR_SSJID_AgIts7%268_MHcm.pdf?
dl=0)  

 
34. 10/23/2017 letter from TLG to San Joaquin County Board of Supervisors Re: Consent Item 5 

(https://www.dropbox.com/s/1hymxg4qwlcy2ze/2017-10-23_LTR_SJCBOS_AgIt5_MHcm.pdf?dl
=0)  
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35. 10/24/2017 letter from TLG to San Joaquin Council of Governments Re: Discussion/Action Items 
5A, 5B, & 5C 
(https://www.dropbox.com/s/te7g4ft3g17sxc0/2017-10-24_LTR_SJCOG_AgIts5A5B5C_MHcm.p
df?dl=0)  

 
36. 10/24/2017 letter from TLG to Central Valley Flood Protection Board 

(https://www.dropbox.com/s/sjd9cxf9c9szgvg/2017-10-24_LTR_CVFPB_FloodImpacts_MHcm.p
df?dl=0)  

 
37. 09/12/2017 Manteca Planning Commission Meeting Transcript 

(https://www.dropbox.com/s/b1c6wo470vapezm/Transcript%2009-12-2017%20MPC%20Meeti
ng.pdf?dl=0) 

 
38. 10/03/2017 Manteca City Council Meeting Transcript 

(https://www.dropbox.com/s/ayvxzzbfva21fu4/Transcript%2010-03-2017%20MCC%20Meeting
.pdf?dl=0) 
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Public Comments as Presented by Martin Harris at the 10/27/17 Central Valley Flood Protection 
Board Meeting/Agenda Item 7: Public Comments 
 
On 08/11/17, I attended a Central Valley Flood Protection Plan workshop in which it was 
acknowledged that the lower San Joaquin River Basin is an area of considerable flood concern 
and would be carefully considered over the next 5 years.  That may not be soon enough! 
 
With that in mind, the 10/18 2017 edition of the Farm Bureau’s Ag Alert Newspaper featured a 
news article titled:  “New Water Year Starts With Much Higher CVP Storage”.  The news article 
further states: 
 The Central Valley Project, the largest single source of irrigation water in the state, 
began the new water year with 8.9 million acre-feet of water in six key CVP reservoirs - nearly 
twice the amount held in storage at the same time a year earlier - according to the U.S. Bureau 
of Reclamation. 
 Bureau of Reclamation Regional Director David Murillo described 2017 as “an incredible 
water year”, and said the bureau was “pleased to have bountiful water supplies” as the new 
water year began. 
 “Now we are focusing on balance,” Murillo said. “We are heading into winter with our 
reservoir levels at a safe place with respect to flood control, should we experience another wet 
winter.” 
 
Question:   

1. How is New Melones Reservoir at 84% considered a safe place? 
2. And what increase in flood impacts would have occurred last year if November 1, 2016 

New Melones Reservoir levels started the 2016/2017 water season at 84% instead of 
the less than 25% recorded? 
 

• First and foremost - Terra Land Group (TLG) is supportive of storing water in association 
with the needs of the CVP.   

• The economic well-being of our urban and rural communities depend on it. 
• But, although TLG fully understands the effort put forth by the CVFPB  to address 

 Flood concerns in the Central Valley Flood Protection Plan, 
• TLG believes that more needs to be done to correct Lower San Joaquin River watershed 

flow deficiencies affecting drainage through the Lower San Joaquin River Basin.   
• This can only be accomplished if any and all flood impacts existing and/or created are 

properly identified, managed and mitigated and everyone who benefits from these water 
deliveries cooperates and pays their fair share. 

• As the managing authority and public safety representative for flood protection 
supporting the needs of our local communities, TLG believes that this effort needs to 
start with the CVFPB. 
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Quotes from Rising Tide 

The following quotes are taken from John Barry’s book Rising Tide: The Great Mississippi Flood of 1927 and 
How it Changed America. (Simon & Schuster, New York, NY, 1998.) 

These quotes describe important historical information relating to flooding and flood protection that may 
serve to benefit our local communities (located within the South Delta San Joaquin River Basin) as levee 
restoration projects are considered and prepared to move forward.  

 

But levee building never stopped; levees were extended above and below New Orleans, then to the 
opposite bank. Those levees increased the pressure on old ones. The reason is simple: when the river was 
leveed on only one bank, in flood it simply overflowed the opposite bank. But with both banks leveed, the 
river could not spread out. Therefore, it rose up. Thus the levees, by holding the water in, forced the river 
higher. (Barry 40) 

* 

The following quotation describes the actions of Charles Ellet Jr., a civilian engineer hired by the U.S government 
to perform a survey and develop surveys along the Mississippi River in 1850: 

He dismissed the levees-only theory as “a delusive hope, and most dangerous to indulge, because it 
encourages a false security.” Indeed, he blamed levees for exacerbating the problem: “The water is 
supplied by nature, but its height is increased by man. This cause is the extension of the levees [his italics].” 
Finally, he proposed a comprehensive approach to control floods, including improving levees, enlarging 
natural outlets, and adding artificial outlets and reservoirs. (Barry 45) 

* 

The levees were holding, but the river was so high that tributaries could not empty into it, instead, the 
Mississippi forced its own water back up their mouths. (Barry 162) 

* 

Across the river from Natchez, Mississippi, two tiny sound boils, barely an inch in diameter and shooting 
water only a foot high, erupted. Less than five minutes later, the levee abruptly caved into the river. 
Engineers were stunned. The crevasse broke at a spot more than a mile from the river's natural bank 
where the water seemed still. (Barry 164) 

* 

A dozen things can cause a levee to collapse. A single piece of wood, a branch, left in a levee during 
construction could cause disaster if it rots and creates a cavity. Burrowing animals, even crawfish nests, 
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also create cavities. The river will find such flaws and can enlarge them enough to cause a massive levee to 
collapse. …  

But the biggest danger is simply pressure, constant unrelenting pressure. Water in seeking its own level, 
does not simply run over the top of a container, it presses against the side. A rising Mississippi presses 
against a levee with immense and increasing weight. The longer the river lies against the levee, the more 
saturated and weaker the levee becomes. …  

Sand boils also result from pressure; the weight of the river pushes water underneath the levee. This 
water then erupts like a miniature volcano behind the levee, sometimes two hundred yards behind it. 
(Barry 191) 

* 

At that spot the levee  was particularly and unavoidably vulnerable. Just above the landing the river ran in 
a straight line for several miles, gathering force and momentum. Then it curved around a 90-degree bend. 
The water there was in tumult; it boiled. It collided with the bank and generated terrific, literally terrifying, 
currents. Their swirl threw up waves that made no sense, that came from opposite directions and crashed 
against one another. The surface of the river rose and fell from one spot to the next, exploding into eddies 
and whirlpools. As Ellet had reported in 1851: “The apparent slope is everywhere affected by the bends 
on the river, and the centrifugal force acquired by the water in sweeping around curves, and by the eddies 
which form on the opposite side. The surface of the river is not therefore a plane, but a peculiarly 
complicated warped surface.” (Barry 197) 

* 

The following quotation describes the actions of Andrew A. Humphreys, a West Point graduate engineer for 
USACE who was assigned to perform a survey on the Mississippi River in 1850. 

Humphreys carefully tested generally accepted theories and found them all wanting. The levees-only 
theory seemed particularly flawed, and these flaws suggested that outlets would best control floods. 
(Barry 43)  

* 

The following quotation describes the actions of James Eads,  who settled in Saint Louis in 1833 and built a 
reputation for his knowledge of hydrology related to the Mississippi River. 

… Eads proposed to concentrate the river’s force constantly, year-round. He planned to invade the river, 
to build not levees back from the banks but jetties in the river's channel. These would constrict the water 
year-round, even at low water, and apply a constant scouring of the bottom. He also called for cutoffs to 
create a far straighter and faster river. All this, he was certain, would significantly deepen the river. (Barry 
79) 
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* 

Yet the greatest and most dangerous mistake of the Mississippi River Commission still lay elsewhere--in 
its position on the levees-only policy. Almost inconceivably, the commission arrived at a position that 
Eads, Humphreys, and Ellet had all violently rejected. It did so by compromising and mushing together its 
analysis over time.  It embraced Humphreys’ levees-only idea and justified the decision by citing Physics 
and Hydraulics. But, as years pass, commission engineers ignored his reasoning and espoused the theory 
that levees would cause the river to scour out the channel enough to accommodate floods. Ellet had called 
this idea “a delusive hope, and most dangerous to indulge.” Humphreys had proved the theory 
“untenable.” Eads too had rejected it, distinguishing between the scouring effects of “contraction works” 
built into the river channel and levees far back from the banks. 

On this one point, Eads, Humphreys, and Ellet all concurred. Nonetheless, the levees rose, confining the 
river while failing to increase velocity enough to deepen the channel. No reservoirs were built, as Ellet had 
wanted. No outlets were built, as Ellet had also wanted, and even as Humphreys would likely have 
accepted, as the cost-benefit equation changed with development.  No cut-offs were built, as Eads had 
wanted. Only levees were built. (Barry 91)  

* 

The chief, but by no means sole, determinant of how dangerous a flood will be is the height of its crest. 
This crest is not a wave but a gradual swelling; it is by definition simply the highest point to which a river 
rises. Flood height depends on several factors, with volume of water only the most obvious. Another is the 
speed with which a crest moves downriver. The slower it moves, the more dangerous it is: slower floods 
exert pressure on levees for a longer time, and slower floods carrying the same volume of water rise 
higher. (Barry 176) 

* 

Current velocity depends on the slope of the river toward sea level and on conditions in a particular 
stretch of river. In some reaches the river flows in a straight line and moves faster; in others it constantly 
collides with bends or rough spots on the bottom and slows down. Friction--with wind, the riverbank, the 
riverbed, sediment pushed along the bottom or carried in suspension--can influence current velocity. So 
can tides, whose influences on the Mississippi reach north of Baton Rouge,  and other factors. Even in a 
particular locality, the average speed of a river current is just that, an average. … “It is no unusual thing to 
find a swift current and corresponding fall on one shore towards the south, and on the opposite shore a 
visible current and an appreciable slope towards the north.” (Barry 177) 
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